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he next meeting is DEC. 11th 2016 Doors open at
12:30 P.M.at Rundle Park Community Centre ( Located
at Park & Gibb. ). Remember that the Oshawa & District Coin
Club is always open to friends and relatives. Please feel free
to bring your friends and neighbors. Its nice to meet new
people and you never know you may just generate new
interest in the hobby.

Editor—
Sharon MacLean

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE

Secretary– Vacant
Temp -Sharon MacLean

FROM THE PRES:
Well it is that time of year again when xmass is upon us. And the
hustle and bustle of the holidays and holiday shopping. As you know
next month is the xmass party and hope you all make it out for a fun
afternoon with good eats and a good time. This is a pot luck Lunch
so what ever you would like to bring is fine. The club will supply:
plates cutlery, napkins. Coffee, pop, punch, meat tray and cake.
Listed of items coming are cookies, deviled eggs, Pickles, Ginger ale,
and hot item. We will eat at 1-1:15 pm.There is a
gift exchange up to $10. And their will be a fun
game of bingo Afterwards with great prizes given
out. Dealers can set up as usual. So come out
for a fun afternoon get together
ELECTIONS??
We will also have our elections at the
Dec meeting.
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EXCUTIVE MEETING; none called.
EDUCATION: - Dec. None due to xmass party
Nov. presentation on remembrance was great. It showed us what our men in arms did
for our country . And I am sure their was much more that could have be told on this.
WE MUST NEVER EVER FORGET THEIR SACRAFICE !!!!
THANKS: A thank you goes out to Gary Blampied who donated a LOT of
books ( mostly auction) To the club library
MEMBERSHIPS:
: 2017 memberships can be done now and must be paid up by Feb 30th .
Get your membership renewed and be updated and current.
: Adi’s. Please inform me of any change of your adi no matter how small It is to
keep membership list updated
CLASSIFIED ADS:
NOTE!!! Classified ads must be paid up by End of Feb. ( same as member
ships) or they will be removed. So be current
Their are spaces still available in this section. So think about putting in a business or
group card in and getting it out on the web site to a lot of people. ADDITIONAL
cards can be placed as well. So let me know if you would like to place an ad or business card in.
NOTE!!!!!! Classified can also be used for items wanted or for sale
: if you are having any trouble regarding the web or mailing please contact me.
UPCOMING SHOWS:
DEC. 4th - Brampton –9am-4:30p.m - Admis $3.contact willardb@bwcoin.com
Jan 13th—15th Unipex contact susancartini@rogers.com
JAN 28th Montreal CTC show 9-12 am jayfourre@ctccollector.ca
NEW !! Auction form :
The new form is included and would like to mention that it holds 4 items
BUT! If you have say six items then use a full sheet for the action and another
sheet for to put with the items.
2017 MEETING SCHEDUAL has been added to the newsletter.
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Oshawa & District Coin club
minutes of NOV. 13th 2016 meeting

Executive meeting: called at last minute held at 1:45 to up date the executive's on an item

present were Sharon, Vic, Marion and Ed ketch Paul, & Ernie- Trolley discussion
It was discussed and voted to have a new one made Vic will do this

Regular meeting called to order at 2:10 P.M

Members present. 28

Secretary’s Report: Minutes were read Accepted by: Al Hynes Second by: Ernie Ruch and: carried.
Treasurer’s Report; read by Vic Shewchuk all expenses were outlined. Motion to accept the report as read
by: Al Hynes

Second by: Marion Alexander

and: carried

Librarian’s Report:
None
Education Report: A slide presentation was shown regarding remembrance Day and of the sacrifice of our military
forces for the freedom which we now enjoy.

Presidents item’s:
: sharon mentioned the Oct show was a success with a good turnout . She went over the out
line of expenses of the Oct /16 show and we did well.
: sharon did mention that the clubs trolley was stolen and it was voted by the executives to
build a new one. Vic is monitoring the mall to keep a watch out for it.

: Sharon mentioned the new auction form will be placed in next newsletter.
: mentioned was the one finial wood needed for the archives. finial one needed is 2. 5670-013A celebrating
coin week April24/82-blue

New Business; !!! Five Points Mall has asked us to hold on the Oct/17 show she mentioned that
they are going to be having construction going on but she said she does not know how much
or when etc. One store received notice of leave. This brings us to the possibility we cannot
have our OCT/17 show at Five Points. We need to ALL start looking for a NEW venue to
hold our Show. This could be a permeant thing. So ALL members please look in your area
and see if there is any thing available. It must be indoors & big enough to hold our show.
Send me the name and any info so to start the search.

: We will be placing our ad again in the CN show calendar and will also get cnn show calendars to place on

our host table.
Motion to adjourn by Al Hynes second by : Marion Alexander and: Carried
Normal attendance draw won by Steve Marcell. Door prizes won by Bill Odynski, Linda, Bill Odynski
Normal Public Auction was held after words .

FEB /17
SPRING SHOW
Please remember our spring show next year in
Feb./17. Mark it in your calendar book or however
you mark your reminders.
Again please help out WE NEED YOU !!!
We are already over half booked for this show

Rare, gold Roman coin discovered in Jerusalem

A rare and remarkable Roman coin made of gold and featuring the image of Nero has been discovered in Jerusalem, archaeologists
announced on Tuesday. Over 1,900 years old, the coin likely dates to the year 56 or 57 AD, around 13 years before the Romans destroyed
Jerusalem.
"The coin is exceptional, because this is the first time that a coin of this kind has turned up in Jerusalem in a scientific dig,” Shimon Gibson,
an archaeologist and adjunct professor at the University of North Carolina in Charlotte, said in a statement. “Coins of this type are usually
only found in private collections, where we don't have clear evidence as to place of origin."
The archaeologists discovered it this summer during a dig on Mount Zion in Jerusalem; it was found in rubble near villas that might have
been the homes of the wealthy Jewish residents of the time, possibly members of a well-to-do priestly class. At the site, the archaeologists
have also found the rooms of a large mansion and even a ritual pool.
When the Romans destroyed Jerusalem in 70 AD, the precious coin could have been lost in the fray, the archaeologists behind the discovery
think.
"It's a valuable piece of personal property and wouldn't have been cast away like rubbish or casually dropped,” Gibson said in the statement.
“It's conceivable that it ended up outside these structures in the chaos that happened as this area was destroyed."
Nero, the Roman leader on the coin, ruled the empire from 54 to 68 AD, and isn’t thought to have traveled to Jerusalem himself. The text
surrounding his bust on the coin is: “NERO CAESAR AVG IMP.”

